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Survival Khmer was written with you, the English speaker, in mind.  You 

don’t have to be able to read the Khmer script in order to learn the language, 
but this manual contains the Khmer script so that your tutor or other language 
resource person can help you.  The Khmer words are also expressed in English 
phonetics.  But don’t worry!  You don’t have to know the International Phonetic 
Alphabet or any other phonetic system.  Survival Khmer is designed to reduce 
your level of stress in introductory language learning. 
 

Khmer is easier than many other languages.  There is no need to 
conjugate verbs, as in French or Spanish.  A few key words in a conversation 
will let you know whether the action is presently occurring or happened in the 
past.  In addition, Khmer is not a highly technical language, in that many terms 
are mainly descriptive, such as a chef or cook in Khmer is someone who makes 
food.  And Khmer is not tonal, like its neighboring languages, Thai and 
Vietnamese.  So count your blessings on these points!   

 
Most Khmer words are short, mono-syllables.  The longer words usually 

come from Sanskrit and Pali.  As you travel, you will hear different accents 
throughout the country. You will also notice four sets of vocabulary:  one for 
use with equals; one for use with respected people, such as the elderly and 
superiors; one for addressing monks; and one for addressing royalty.   (You can 
learn more royal language in Christian Survival Khmer and more language for 
addressing monks in Buddhist Survival Khmer.) 

 
 The purpose of this manual is to provide a quick inroads for newcomers 
and visitors to gather a basic, but meaningful vocabulary in Khmer. In order 
for this to happen, you must understand a number of things. There are a 
number of sounds in the Khmer language that do not exist in English.  So, any 
means of writing out these sounds (other than in Khmer or the International 
Phonetic Alphabet) will not be entirely accurate.  That means that the 
phonetics we have provided for you are as simple as possible, but limited.  For 
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that reason, you should listen to the accompanying audio CD to determine the 
differences.   
 

As for the phonetics, simply read the text as if you were reading 
English.  For example, the Khmer word for this is pronounced knee.   The 
Khmer word knee sounds just like the thing that bends in the middle of your 
leg.  And your pants?  In Khmer, the word is pronounced a lot like the four-
legged animal that gives milk – cow  – but not exactly!  There are other Khmer 
words that sound like English words.  But not every pronunciation is that 
simple. 
 

The Khmer language has many more vowel sounds than the English 
language. (Linguists call this a “vowel intensive” language.) Again, what I have 
written for you in English phonetics just doesn’t quite do the job.  Write a note 
beside that sound that concerns you or record the sound on a digital recorder 
or listen to the accompanying CD.  For example, how much in Khmer is written 
out phonetically as bpone-mahn.  When you see a b and a p together, in Khmer 
that means you need to make a sound like a b and a p spoken together. (The 
same is true when you see d and t written together.)1 And notice that the mahn 
is not written man.  That’s because the sound is more like the way an 
Englishman would say man, instead of the American pronunciation.  Every time 
you see a word that looks familiar to you, but contains an additional h, put on 
your British accent and you will sound fine. 

 
There are several other combination sounds, like in the word to go, 

which in Khmer sounds a bit like one of those little things at the end of your 
feet – a toe – but not exactly.  It has a bit of an additional ending vowel sound 
that is made much like clinching your teeth together.  That’s why we’ve written 
the Khmer word as toe-oo.  And that’s why you will see words written 
phonetically like die-ee, the word for arm or hand.  Say die, then clinch your 
teeth together on the final ee sound. 

 
I hope your teeth-clinching experiences are great ones!   Fortunately, 

language is not all bookwork.  It’s fundamentally about people and relationships.  
So I really hope you get to know the Khmer people and build great friendships 
in the land of Cambodia. 

                                                            
1 Note:  The Khmer language has aspirated and unaspirated consonants.  We have these in English and don’t 
really think very much about them.  For instance, the modern way of writing the capital city of Cambodia is 
Phnom Penh.  We don’t pronounce the h in this spelling. We don’t say F’nom.  The h was added there to give 
us notice that this p should have a breath of air with it (aspirated), not pronounced like the ph in phone.  For 
these and many more reasons, we advise you learn to read Khmer just after you have mastered some survival 
language.  You will be happier in country by doing so, and studying reading will help correct any 
pronunciation problems. 
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May I give you a few solid hints on learning Khmer?  First thing, go over 

a lesson with a Khmer friend or a tutor, or listen to the audio CD of this 
resource.  Encourage your language helper to correct you so you get the sounds 
right.  (I have mispronounced words for years because no one corrected me!)  
This gathering of new material might take as much as one hour or more each 
day. Then, go out and practice what you just learned.  Daily practice is the key 
to language learning!  If you learn ten new items each day and practice them 
with ten people, you will etch each day’s lesson in your mind.  Each lesson is 
designed to use this method.  First, practice with a friend or tutor by making 
sentences out of your new words.  Change sentences around, substituting every 
subject and every verb you know.  There are helps at the end of each lesson 
for this practice.  For example, at the end of Lesson 6 when you go to the 
market, take your digital recorder and tape every conversation you have.  
What you don’t understand, cover with your tutor the next day.  Make notes of 
new words, and pretty soon you will have mastered Survival Khmer! 

 
 
Other resources in the Survival Khmer family: 
 
Christian Survival Khmer (with audio CD) 
Medical Survival Khmer (with audio CD of learning helps,  

videos, etc.) 
Buddhist Survival Khmer (with audio CD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:  Every effort has been made to ensure that these resources are 

error-free.  If you find a correction that needs to be made, please contact us 
at wlthigpen@mailcentral.biz or wlthigpen@mac.com.  We also welcome 
suggestions on improving these resources. 
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Lesson 1 - Greetings 

 
 
Greeting when you meet someone: 
     (formal)   joom ree-up sue-ah   CMrab;sYr 
     (informal)  sue-ah-sah-day   sYrsþI 
 
(This would be the everyday greeting you would give your house helpers, etc.)      
     
      (colloquial:)  
     Have you eaten rice yet? nyahm buy howey?   jaM)ayehIy? 
 
(When someone asks if you’ve eaten already, it’s like asking “How are you?” in 
English.  No one really expects an accurate answer – like knowing everything 
you ate that day.  A simple response is the only thing they expect – like “not 
yet,” which is mun toe-un or nyahm howey, which means you’ve eaten already.  
Please remember to add your appropriate polite “OK” word at the beginning.  
See below. ) 
 
 
Good-bye: 
   (formal)   joom ree-up lee-ah                   CMrab;la 
   (informal)   lee-ah howey   laehIy 

lee-ah sun howey   lasinehIy 
 
already   howey     ehIy 
 

How are you?  __ * sok sah-buy tday?  ___ suxsb,ayeT? 
    tie-uh __* sok sah-buy tday?  etI __ suxsb,ayeT? 
    tie-uh __*  sok sah-buy gee-uh tday?etI _ suxsb,ayCaeT? 
beginning of question word (formal) tdie-uh    etI 

                                                            
∗     Please insert an appropriate term of address here for the person with whom you are speaking.  Please 
take particular note of Lesson 3, where this is taught. 
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(Using this word at the beginning of your sentences is very polite, but it also 
helps the listener know that you are asking him/her a question.) 
 
end of question word/end of negative sentence word 

tday     eT 
 
to be     gee-uh    Ca 
(But be careful about this verb. In Khmer, this verb is usually followed by a 
noun. Most Khmer adjectives include the “to be” aspect and don’t require the 
use of the verb gee-uh.) 
 
I    k’nyome    ´ 
mine    row-bah k’nyome   rbs;´ 
one’s self   clue-un aing    xøÜnÉg 
 

to be fine/healthy/happy sok sah-buy    suxsb,ay 
      
OK (male speaker)  baht     )aT 
     (Only means that you heard the person and acknowledge his/her speaking.) 
OK (female)    jah     ca+H 
       
I am fine.   baht/jah  k’nyome sok sah-buy  )aT/ca+H ´suxsb,ay 
 
No    aht-tay    Gt;eT 
not    aht/mun    Gt; / min 
not to be fine  mun sok sah-buy tay  minsuxsb,ayeT 
    aht sok sah-buy tay  Gt;suxsb,ayeT 
 
(Notice here where to put your negative words in your sentences.  How would 
you say “I have not eaten yet”?) 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Try greeting a number of people you don’t yet know.  Don’t be 
afraid to “get your feet wet.”  Everyone you meet will think you 
have been here many, many years! 
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LANGUAGE LEARNING HINT: 
 
At this point we want to interject a secret into your language learning.  There 
is one major hint to language learning; and if you follow it, you will see success. 
Anyone can do it.  It does not depend on being smart or having linguistic 
ability.  It only depends on your persistence and dedication and attitude.  
Language learning is NOT a “book” activity.  It is a “life”/”people” actitivity. 
The best and most efficient way to learn a language is to “get” a little bit 
everyday and use it a lot.  One language coach advises learners to use the “10 
to 10” model.  Learn 10 new bits of information each day, put that information 
in meaningful sentences, then go out and tell it to 10 different people.  If you 
follow this, you are certain to succeed in learning the Khmer language. 
 
Successful Language Learner’s Day 
 

• Laboratory:  Language Discovery with language helper/tutor(s)  2-3 hrs. 
Work on the topic for the day                45 min. 
Pronunciation – 1 problem sound                  5 min. 
Comprehension Activity- PILAT       20 min. 
Pronunciation – 1 problem sound          5 min. 
Comprehension Activity -  PILAT       20 min. 
Pronunciation – 1 problem sound          5 min. 
Review topic of the day 
Miscellaneous Activity – PILAT        20 min. 
Pronunciation – 1 problem sound           5 min. 
End RWA (Ready, willing, and able to participate 
in the Main Event)! 
 

• Private: Process new information                1 hr. 
 
• Main Event: Share your new information in community    2 hrs. 

(with at least 10 people) 
 

• Debrief: Evaluate what you need to learn tomorrow 
Read cultural materials, Explore cultural sites 
Listen to language that you can comprehend          1-2 hrs. 

 
 

 
 
Check out the differences in what successful language learners do and what 
students of a language do in the article that follows. 
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Lesson 2 – People & Pronouns 
 
 
he/she   go-aht    Kat;  
his/hers   row-bah go-aht   rbs;Kat; 
it    vee-ah    va 
(How would you say the possessive form of it in Khmer?) 
 
we    yung     eyIg 
    poo-ik (group) yung  BYkeyIg 
they    gay     eK 
    poo-ik (group) gay   BYkeK 
theirs    row-bah gay    rbs;eK 
man    b’raw     Rbus 
woman   s’ray     RsI 
mother   m’dah-ee    mþay 
father   oh-poke    «Buk 
wife    b’raw-pbone    RbBn§ 
husband   b’day     bþI 
child    goan     kUn 
daughter   goan s’ray    kUnRsI 
son    goan b’raw    kUnRbus 
brothers & sisters/siblings bong p’own    bgb¥Ún 
older sister   bong s’ray    bgRsI 
younger sister  p’own s’ray/own s’ray  b¥ÚnRsI/GUnRsI 
older brother  bong b’raw    bgRbus 
younger brother  p’own b’raw/own b’raw  b¥ÚnRbus/GUnRbus 
family    crew-ah-sah    RKYsar 
name    ch’moo-ah    eQµaH 
people    mun-new    mnusS 
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What is your name? 
   (formal/polite)  ___* ch’moo-ah ah-way?  __eQaµHGVI? 
   (informal)   ___   ch’moo-ah aye?  __eQaµHGI? 
 
(Most Khmer people don’t refer to one another by name.  They call one another 
according to what they would be in the family.  It’s OK to ask names, especially 
of younger people.  You’ll learn more about this in the next lesson.) 
 
My name is ___  k’nyome ch’moo-ah ___  ´eQaµH ___ 
 
 
to have   mee-un    man 
 
Do you have brothers and sisters? 

    tie-uh __  mee-un bong p’own tay? etI __manbgb¥ÚneT? 
 
to be married/have a family mee-un crew-ah-sah  manRKYsar 
 
Are you married?/Do you have a family? 

    tie-ah __  mee-un crew-ah-sah howey?etI__manRKYsarehIy? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Ask your new acquaintances about their family. 
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Lesson 3 – Terms of Address 

 
 
How old is the person you want to address?  Is he/she older than you or 
younger?  Is he/she old enough to be your older brother/sister or your aunt?  
When addressing him/her, use the Khmer term for that family member (in 
informal situations). 
 
older brother/sister bong     bg 
     (Not to be used by a woman to a man other than her husband.) 
 
younger brother/sister own     GUn 
    p’own     b¥Ún 
    (Not to be used by a man to a woman other than his wife.) 
 
aunt    ming     mIg 
     (To a woman slightly younger than your mother) 
 
uncle    pboo     BU 
    (To a man slightly younger than your father) 
 
grandmother (informal) yay     yay 
   (formal) gee doan    CIdUn  
 
to a woman older than your mother: 

ohm     Gu‘M 
    ohm s’ray    Gu‘MRsI 
  
grandfather (informal) ohm     Gu‘M 
  (formal) gee tah, tah    CIta  ta 
 
to a man older than your father 

ohm b’raw    Gu‘MRbus  

(formal) loke ohm    elakGu‘M 
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cousin    bong p’own gee doan muy  bgb¥ÚnCIdUnmYy 
niece/nephew  k’moo-ey    kµÜy 
Mr. (formal)   loke     elak 
 
Ms. (formal)   neyeck s’ray    GñkRsI 
    loke s’ray    elakRsI 
teacher – male  loke crew    elakRKU 
pastor – male  loke crew    elakRKU 
teacher – female  neyeck crew    GñkRKU 
you (unknown)  neyeck    Gñk 
 
 
(It is perfectly fine in Khmer culture to ask someone his/her age.  Many people 
will ask you in order to know what to call you.  And it is OK for you to ask them 
so that you know what to call THEM.) 
 
 
age    ah-yoot    Gayu 
  
How old are you?  ah-yoot bpone-mahn?  Gayub:unµan? 
 
(Please see Lesson 4 for counting and numbers, and how to answer this 
question.) 
 
to call (someone a name) how-oo    ehA 
 
should    goo-ah tdie    KYrEt 
  
What should I call you? k’nyome goo-ah tdie how __ yahng make? 

´KYrEtehA__y:agem:c? 
 

LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Practice greeting people/sellers you meet in the market with their 
proper term of address, along with a proper informal greeting. 
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Above pictured is a family – 2 grandparents, a son, a daughter-in-
law, and three grandchildren.  Can you name them?  In addition, if 
you met each of them, what would you call them?
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Lesson 4 – Numbers & Ordinals 

 
0 sewn     sUnü  0 

1 muy     mYy  1 

2 pbee     BIr  2 

3 bay     bI  3 

4 boo-un    bYn  4 

5 prahm     R)aM  5 

6 prahm muy    R)aMmYy  6 

7 prahm pbee/prahm pull  R)aMBIr/R)aMBil 7 

8 prahm bay    R)aMbI  8 

9 prahm boo-un   R)aMbYn  9 

10 dop     db;  10 

 
12    dop pee    db;BIr 
    pee dun dop    BIrdNþb; 
13 dop bay    db;bI 

bay dun dop    bIdNþb; 
20        m’pay-ee    émÖ 
30      sahm-sup    samsib 

40       sigh-sup    Essib 

50      hah-sup    hasib 

60       hock-sup    huksib 

70       jet-sup    citsib 

80       buy-it-sup    Eb:tsib 

90     cgow-oo-sup    ekAsib 
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100      m’roy /muy roy   Rmy /mYyry 
1000   muy poe-un    mYyBan; 

     10,000        muy mun    mYymWun 
     100,000 (colloquial)  dop mun    db;muWn 

 
how many   bpone mahn    bu:nµan 
 
How many children do you have? 
    tie-uh __ mee-un goan bpone mahn neyeck? 
         etI___mankUnbu:nµannak;? 
 
I have one child.  k’nyome mee-un goan muy neck. (spoken – m’neyck) 
         ´mankUnmYynak; . 
 
How many brothers and sisters do you have? 
    tie-uh ___  mee-un bong p’own bpone mahn neyeck? 
        etI __manbgb¥Únb:unµannak;? 
 
first    tee muy    TImYy 
    dom bong    dMbUg 
    moon gay (before all)   muneK 
second   tee pbee    TIBIr 
last    jong k’rowey    cugeRkay 
number   lake     elx 
number three  lake bay    elxbI 
number ten   lake dop    elxdb; 
 
 
Now you will be able to answer the question “How old are you?” from the last 
lesson: 
I am thirty years old. k’nyome ah-yoot sam-sup ch’nahm ´GayusamsibqñaM 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING TIP: 
Count with some children in your neighborhood!  Be sure to ask 
them all their ages.   
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Lesson 5 - Travel 
 
to make a journey  twer dome-nigh-uh   eFVIdMeNIr 
to be far   no-oo ch’ngie-ee   enAq¶ay 
Is it far?   vee-ah no-oo ch’ngie-ee tay?  vaenAq¶ayeT? 
near    jit     Cit 
straight   t’rong     Rtg; 
Go straight.   toe-oo t’rong   eTARtg; 
Turn left.   bot chwang (rhymes with twang)  bt;eqVg 
Turn right.   bot sah-dahm   bt;sþaM 
to be in front of   no-oo kahng moke   enAxagmux 
behind   k’rowey    eRkay 
turn around   bot k’rowey     bt;eRkay 
here    tee knee    TIenH 
to be here   no-oo tee knee   enATIenH 
there    tee new    TIenaH 
Stop.    chope     Qb; 
now    aye-loe-knee    \LÚvenH 
to go    toe-oo    eTA 
Please go slower.  soam buy-uck yoot yoot  sUmebIkyWt² 
street/road   ploe                  pøÚv 
Be careful!   braw-yaht!    Rbyt½ñ 
fast    luuh-un    elÓn 
slow    yoot     yWt 
on the way   tdahm ploe    tampøÚv 
Stop here.   chope tee knee howey  Qb;TIenHehIy 
    soam chope tee knee howey sUmQb;TIenHehIy 
 
How much does it cost to go to ____ (place)? 

    toe-oo _____  t’lie-ee bpone-mahn? eTA ____éføb:unµan? 
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to take someone somewhere  june     CUn 
airplane   yoon hah    ynþehaH 
airport   vee-ul yoon hah   valynþehaH 

Please take me to ___ (place). Soam june k’nyome toe-oo ___  sUmCUn´eTA ____ 
 
Please take them to the airport. 
    soam june gay toe-oo vee-ul you-un hah 

sUmCUneKeTAvalynþehaH 
 
motorcycle   moto     m:UtU 
motorcycle taxi  moto-dope    m:UtUDub 
to drive   buy-uk    ebIk 
to ride   gee     CiH 
car    lahn     Lan 
driver    neck buy-uk lahn   GñkebIkLan 
bicycle   kawng     kg; 
bus    lahn k’rong (city car)  LanRkug 
taxi    lahn ch’new-ul (rented car) LanQñÜl 
to walk   die-uh     edIr 
to come   moke (colloquial = mao)  mk 
to come back  moke viñ    mkvij 
to come from  moke pee    mkBI 
to arrive   moke doll (toward speaker) mkdl; 
    toe-oo doll  (away from speaker)eTAdl; 
to get lost   vong vang ploe   vegVgpøÚv   

 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
 Try to make your own sentences and practice them with your 
friends and neighbors!  Make a journey to a place you haven’t been 
before.  Try going to the Olympic Market – p’sah oh-lim-pick near 
the stadium. But check your map and watch the roads the motodope 
takes.  Tell HIM where to turn.  But please don’t vong vang ploe! 
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Lesson 6 – Going to the Market 

 
 
market   p’sah     pSar 
where?   no-oo I nah?    enAÉNa? 
Where is the market?   p’sah no-oo I  nah?   pSarenAÉNa? 
house    p’tay-ah    pÞH 
to buy    tiñ     Tij 
to sell    loo-uk     lk; 
How much?   t’lie-ee bon-mahn?   éføb:unµan? 
This item costs how much? 

How much does this item cost?___(item) t’lie-ee bon-mahn? ___éføb:unµan? 
 
to be expensive  t’lie-ee    éfø 
to be cheap   towk     efak 
 
That is too much.  t’lie-ee pake    éføeBk 
    t’lie-ee nah    éføNas; 
    t’lie-ee m’leh !   éføemø:H¡ 

(I never expected it to be THAT expensive!) 
money    looey/prahk    luy / R)ak; 
flower   p’kah     páa 
 

clothes   cow ow-oo    exaGav 
shirt    ow-oo     Gav 
T-shirt   ow-oo yoot    GavyWt 
pants    cow     exa 
skirt    som-put    sMBt; 
shoes    s’bike jung    Es,keCIg 
pair    goo     KUr 
a pair of shoes  s’bike jung muy goo   Es,keCIgmYyKU 
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color    poe-uh    BN’ 
white    poe-uh saw    BN’sr 
black    poe-uh k’mao    BN’exµA 
blue    poe-uh kee-o    BN’exov 
yellow    poe-uh luuh-ung   BN’elOg 
fast    luuh-un    elÓn 
green    poe-uh buy-tong   BN’ébtg 
red    poe-uh craw–hom   BN’Rkhm 
brown    poe-uh t’nowt   BN’etñat 
    poe-uh sock-o-lah   BN’sUkULa 
gray    poe-uh bpro-peh   BN’RbepH 
pink    poe-uh p’kah chook   BN’páaQUk 
 
 
(Note:  The color words above are printed in their actual colors in original versions.) 

Thank you   aw-gkoon    GrKuN 
You are welcome  aht aye tday    Gt;GIeT 
    mun aye tday   minGIeT 
Excuse me./I’m sorry. soam-tdoe    sUmeTas 
 
 
to look for something roke     rk 
 
to find something  roke kuh-uhn   rkeXIj 
 
to lose something  baht     )at; 
 
to look at something mull     emIl 
 
to need   t’row-gah    RtUvkar 
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to want something  jahng bahn + thing   cg;)an 
 
to want to do something jahng + verb    cg; 
 
 
to want somebody to do something 

    jahng owey __(person) + verb cg;eGay   
 
 
I want a shirt.  k’nyome jahng bahn ow-oo muy. ´cg;)anGavmYy 
 
 
I want to buy a shirt. k’nyome jahng tiñ ow-oo muy. ´cg;TijGavmYy 
 
 
I want him to buy a shirt. k’nyome jahng owey go-aht tiñ ow-oo muy. 

 ´cg;eGayKat;TijGavmYy 
 
for    soam-wrahp    sMrab; 
 
 

I want to buy a shirt for him. k’nyome jahng tiñ ow soam-wrap go-at.´cg;TijGavsMrab;Kat; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Go to the market and buy something for yourself!  You deserve it!  
Be sure to bargain and ask for your favorite color.
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Lesson 7 - Studying 

 
 
school    sah-lah    sala 
    sah-lah ree-un   salaeron 
to learn   ree-un    eronGan 

to teach   bong-ree-un    beRgon  

lesson    may ree-un    emeron 
teacher   crew bong-ree-un   RKYbeRgon 
 
to read   ahn     Gan 
    mull     emIl 
Can you read?  jeh ahn tay?    ecHGaneT? 
letter (alphabet)  ak-saw    GkSr 
Can you read Khmer? jeh ak-saw k’my tay?  ecHGanGkSrExµreT? 
 
to speak   nee-yay    niyay 
What did you say?  ____* nee-yay tah make?  ___niyayfaem:c? 
again    m’dong tee-ut   mþgeTot 
please    soam     sUm 

Please say it again.  soam nee-yay m’dong tee-ut sUmniyaymþgeTot 
 
to understand  yule     yl; 
Do you understand? tie-uh ___ * yule tay?  etI _yl;eT? 
I understand.  k’nyome yule    ´yl; 
 
 
language   pee-uh-sah    Pasa 
Khmer language  pee-uh-sah k’my   PasaExµr 
English language  pee-uh-sah awng-glay  PasaGg;eKøs 
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slow    yoot     yWt 
Please speak slowly. soam nee-yay yoot yoot  sUmniyayyWt² 
clear    ch’bah     c,as; 
Please speak clearly. soam nee-yay owey ch’bah sUmniyayeGayc,as; 
loud    klahng     xøaMg 
Please speak loudly. soam nee-yay owey klang  sUmniyayeGayxøaMg 
 
book    see-o-poe-oo   esovePA 
student   knee-sut    nisiSt 
    suh     sisS 
hand    die-ee     éd 
pencil    k’maow die-ee   exµAéd 
pen    bick     b‘íc 
paper    k’raw-dah    Rkdas; 
to erase   lope jowl    lb;ecal 
blackboard   k’dah kee-un    kþaexon 
table/desk   tdock     tu 
to write   saw-say    sresr 
to hope   song-come    sgÇwm 
Bible    pray-ah come-pbee   RBHKm<Ir 
 
to give   owey     eGay 
Please give me the pen. soam owey bick doll k’nyome. sUmeGaybicdl;´ 
 
sentence   c’lee-uh    Xøa 
word    pee-uk    Bakü 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Now, practice asking people for things and asking them whether 
they can read.  You’ll be surprised how many people cannot read!  
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  Lesson 8 – The Five W’s 
 
to be    gee-uh    Ca 
    goo jee-uh    KWCa 
I am a student.  k’nyome jee-uh suh   ´CasisS   
 
to have   mee-un    man 
I have a mother.  k’nyome mee-un m’dah-ee  ´manmþay 
 
to be able to   bahn     )an 

I can ride a bike.  k’nyome gee kawng bahn  ´CiHkg;)an 
 
to know how to  jeh     ecH 
I know how to ride a bike.k’nyome jeh gee kawng  ´ecHCiHkg; 
 
there is/are   mee-un    man 
a lot/many   j’rye-un    eRcIn 
There are many students here. mee-un suh j’rye-un no-oo tee knee mansisSeRcInenATIenH 
 
to be at   no-oo     enA 
to be inside   no-oo kahng k’nong   enAxagkñúg 

to be on   no-oo luuh    enAelI 
The pen is on the table. bick no-oo luuh tdock  b‘ícenAelItu 
 
 
what (formal/polite) ah-way    GVI 
        (informal)  aye     GI 
        (colloquial/NOT polite)  s’aye     s¥I 
where    no-oo I nah?    enAÉNa? 
which one   muy nah    mYyNa 
when    pale nah    eBlNa 
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when/in the time that no-oo pale dial   enAeBlEdl 
when did   pee awng call   BIGgáal 
 
why (formal/polite) hidte away    ehtuGVI 
      (informal)  hidte aye    ehtuGI 
    make gaw    em:ck¾ 
 
who    neyeck nah    GñkNa 

   no nah     nrNa 
whose    row-bah neyeck-nah  rbs;GñkNa 
how    yahng make    y:agem:c 
 
this    knee     enH 
that    new     enaH 
not to have   aht mee-un    Gt;man 
have you ever/used to tie-uh ___* t’low-ahp  etI __Føab; 
 
 
more than   jee-ung    Cag 
more (additional)  tee-ut     eTot 
 
Who is he?   go-aht jee-uh neyeck nah? Kat;CaGñkNa? 
What is this?  knee jee-uh away?   enHCaGVI? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Now, you have enough tools to go out and ask a lot of questions.  
Who is it you are most curious about?  Go out and ask away!! 
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Lesson 9 - Verbs 
 
One of the most wonderful things about the Khmer language is you DO NOT 
have to conjugate verbs.  The tense of the verb is understood from the time 
words and other helping words in the sentence.  See Lessons 11 and 12 for 
some of these time words. 
 
to carry 
     in a vehicle  duck     dwk 
     in hand   gahn     kan; 
     on head   tool     TUl 
     on shoulder  lee     lI 
     on back   spee-aye    s<ay 
     in arms   bay     bI 
     by handle   you-ah    yYr 
 
to think   gut     Kit 
to remember  jahm     caM 
to forget   pleck     ePøc 
 
to sit    awng-kgooey    GgÁúy 
to like    jole-jut    cUlcitþ 
to meet   jew-up    CYb 
 
don’t    goam     kuM 
It’s not necessary to mun bike    min)ac; 
 
to see    kuuh-un    eXIj 
to watch/look at  mull     emIl 
to drive/open/turn on buy-uk    ebIk 
to close/turn off/stick to but     biT 
to start (doing something)jahp-ah-die-um   cab;epþIm 
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to count   row-up    rab; 
 
to think   gut     Kit 
to think that  gut tah    Kitfa 
to think about  gut ohm-pee    KitGMBI 
 
to sleep   gang     eKg 
   (informal)   dake     edk 
 
to change   dough     dUr 
    plah-pah-dough   pøas;pþÚr 
to touch   pbah     eb:H 
 
to live at   roo-ah no-oo    rs;enA 
 
to take   yoke     yk 
 
to enter   jole     cUl 
 
to leave   jañe     ecj 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
You are almost halfway through Survival Khmer.  Use what you 
learned today, but go back and review all your previous lessons.  
Review and repetition is a key to language learning success. 
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 Lesson 10 – Verbs, Continued  
 
 

to still be doing something no-oo tie + verb   enAEt 
 
to be doing something (continuous action) 

    gome-pong tie   kMBugEt 
 
should    goo-uh tie    KYrEt 
can/able to   bahn/ike    )an/Gac 
will/shall (future)   nung     nwg 
did (past)    bahn     )an 
 
 
Tomorrow I will go to the market. 

t’ngie-ee s’ike k’nyome nung toe-oo p’sahéf¶Es¥k´nwgeTApSar 
 

You should wash your hands. ___* goo-uh tie lee-ung die-ee  ___ KYrEtlagéd 
 
I can go tomorrow.  k’nyome ike toe-oo t’ngie-ee s’ike bahn ́ GaceTAéf¶Es¥k)an 
 
 
I did read the book yesterday. m’sell miñ k’nyome ban ahn see-o-poe  

mSilmij´)anGanesovePA 
 
I am still eating.  k’nyome no-oo tie nyahm buy ´enAEtjuaM)ay 
 
I am eating.   k’nyome gome-pong tie nyahm buy ´kMBugEtjuaM)ay 
  

to know (a person)  skoe-awl    sÁal; 
to know (information) dung     dwg 
to know (how to do something) jeh     ecH   

 
 
to stand   choe     Qr 
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Please stand up.  soam k’rowk choe   sUmeRkakQr 
 
to ask (a question)  sue-uh    sYr 
question (noun)  som new-uh    sMnYr 
to ask a favor  soam     sUm 
 
to look at   mool     emIl 
to look for   roke     rk 
to find   roke kuuh-un   rkeXIj 
to look after   tie-wreck-sah   EfrkSa 
 
to listen to   s’dahp     sþab; 
to hear that   luuh tah    lWfa 
to hear about  luuh om-pee    lWGMBI 
 
to wear (from waist up) slee-it    esøók 
to wear (from waist down)pay-ek    Bak; 
to wear (in general) slee-it pay-ek   esøókBak; 
 
to borrow   k’jay     x©I 
light (in color)  k’jay     x©I 
dark (in color)  jah     cas; 
unripe (fruit)  k’jay     x©I 
ripe    tome     TuM 
 
to light a fire  dot     dut 
 
to talk together  nee-yay k’nee-ah   niyayKña 
to lie to   nee-yay k’hock   niyaykuhk; 
to joke   nee-yay ling    niyayelg 
to wash (totally wet) lee-ung    lag 
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to wash face   lee-ung moke   lagmux 
to take  a shower  moot duck    muCTwk 
to wash clothes  bowk cow ow-oo   e)akexaGav 
to clean up   jute soam aht   CUtsMGat 
 
to correct   guy-ee    Ek 
to protect   gah pee-uh    karBar 
 
to try to do something p’jee-ah yee-um   Büayam 
to try on (clothes)  loe mull    lremIl 
to be free (not cost) aht gkut loo-ey   Gt;Kitluy 

aht gkut t’lie-ee   Gt;Kitéfø 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Quiz yourself to see if you remember all your new vocabulary.  
Cover the Khmer and the phonetics to see whether you know the 
word/sentence.  If you are married, have your spouse quiz you.  
This is also a good lesson to “play” with your tutor.  Have them do a 
version of “Simon Says,” and “command” you according to the 
various verbs you have learned.
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Lesson 11 – Time & Meals 

 
morning   pale pruck    eBlRBwk 
this morning   pruck knee    RBwkenH 
hour    mowng    em:ag 
minute   knee-ah-tee    naTI 
watch/clock   knee-ah-lay-gkah   naLika 
now    a-low knee    \LÚvenH 
 
time    pale     eBl 
7:00 am   mowng pram pee pruck  em:agR)aMBIrRBwk 
breakfast   m’hope ah-hah pale pruck  mðÚbGahareBlRBwk 
    buy pale pruck   )ayeBlRBwk 
 
What time is it?  mowng bpone-mahn?  em:agb:unµan? 
How many hours?  bpone-mahn mowng?  b:unµanem:ag? 
 
noontime   t’ngie-ee t’rong   éf¶Rtg;  
lunch    m’hope ah-hah t’ngie-ee t’rong mðÚbGaharéf¶Rtg;  
 
afternoon   pale roe-seal    eBlresol 
3:00 pm   mowng bay roe-seal  em:agbIresol 
 
evening/night  pale yope    eBlyb; 
6:00 pm   mowng pram-muy yope  em:agR)aMmYyyb; 
dinner    m’hope ah-hah pale yope  mðÚbGahareBlyb; 
food    m’hope    mðÚb 
    ah-hah    Gahar 
    m’hope ah-hah   mðÚbGahar 
last night   yope miñ    yb;mij 
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Khmer food   m’hope k’my    mðÚbExµr 
 
water    dtuck     Twk 
 
ice    dtuck-gkawk    Twkkk 
 

to eat (familiar)  nyahm     juaM 
    (more formal)    hope     hUb 
    (formal)   pee-sah    Bisar 
to eat (an animal eats) see     suI 
to drink   puck     pwk 
    nyahm     juaM 
 
to taste   mee-un ruh jee-ut   manrs;Cati 
taste (noun)   ruh jee-ut    rs;Cati 
tasty    ch’nguñ    q¶aj; 
Does it taste good? ch’nguñ tay?    q¶aj;eT? 
 
smell (noun)   klun     køin 
smells    tome klun    FMkøin 
smells tasty   tome klun ch’ngoo-ey  FMkøinQ¶úy 
 
rice (cooked)  buy     )ay 
rice (uncooked)  ang-kaw    Ggár 
rice (with husk)  s’row     RsUv 
 
chair    cow-aye    ekAGI 
 
drinking glass  cgow-oo    Ekv 
 
bread    noom-pahng    nMbu½g 
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kitchen   p’tay-ah buy    pÞH)ay 
 
rice soup   baw baw    bbr 
 
plate/dish   jahn     can 
 
fork    sawm     sm 
 
vegetables   bon-lie    bEnø 
 
fruits    ply-chuuh    EpøeQI 
 
meat    sike     sac; 
animal    saht     stV 
chicken (animal)  saht mow-un    stVman; 
chicken (meat)  sike mow-un    sac;man; 
fish    t’ray     RtI 
beef    sike go-oo    sac;eKa 
cow    saht go-oo    stVeKa 
egg    pong mow-un    Bgman; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Try a new Khmer restaurant and order a dish you’ve never eaten!  
You might wish to try the Khmer Surin just off Sihanouk Road and 
around the corner from the Goldiana Hotel.  For the first part of 
the lesson you will also wish to work with your tutor and a clock or 
watch and learn to tell time in Khmer.  The second part of the 
lesson you can review by taking eating utensils to class and 
reviewing the terms as well as performing the actions. 
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Lesson 12 – Day & Time Words 

 
 
day    t’ngie-ee    éf¶ 
10 days   dahp t’ngie-ee   db;éf¶ 
the 10th day   t’ngie-ee tee dahp   éf¶TIdb; 
 
today    t’ngie-ee knee   éf¶enH 
yesterday   m’sell miñ    mSilmij 
tomorrow   t’ngie-ee s’ike   éf¶Es¥k 
 
 
Sunday   t’ngie-ee ah-tut   éf¶GaTitü 
Monday   t’ngie-ee jahn   éf¶cnÞ½ 
Tuesday   t’ngie-ee ahng-key-uh     éf¶GgÁa 
Wednesday   t’ngie-ee put    éf¶BuF 
Thursday   t’ngie-ee prah-hoe-uh  éf¶RBhs,t× 
Friday    t’ngie-ee sok    éf¶suRk 
Saturday   t’ngie-ee sow   éf¶esAr_ 
 
 
week    ah-tut     GaTitü 
this week   ah-tut knee    GaTitüenH 
next week   ah-tut k’rowey   GaTitüeRkay 
 
next Saturday  t’ngie-ee sow-oo k’rowey  éf¶esAr_eRkay 
this Saturday  t’ngie-ee sow-oo knee  éf¶esAr_enH 
 
birthday   t’ngie-ee koop goam nigh-ut éf¶xYbkMeNIt 
 
holiday   t’ngie-ee chope soam-rahk éf¶Qb;sMrak; 
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Good morning  arun sue-ah-sa-day   GruNsYsþI 
Good night   ree-ah-t’ray sue-ah-sah-day raRtIsYsþI 
See you another day. joop k’nee-ah t’ngie-ee k’rowey CYbKñaéf¶eRkay 
Have good health.  soam mee-un sok-ah-pee-up l’aw sUmmansuxPaBl¥ 
 
 
before   pbee moon    BImun 
 
finally    jong k’rowey    cugeRkay 
 
at last   no-oo pale jong k’rowey  enAeBlcugeRkay 
 
usually   tome-ah-dah    Fmµta    
 
always    tyng tie    EtgEt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITIES: 
Talk with your neighbors about what they did last Sunday.  Ask 
them when they celebrate their birthdays.  Most Khmer people 
“celebrate” theirs on Khmer New Year.   
Practice making new sentences with the last five new words.   
You will also wish to practice new vocabulary in this lesson with your 
tutor using the following calendar page. 
In  addition, you may want to laminate the clock picture  in order to 
draw the correct time on the clock, as your tutor dictates. 
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January 2008 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
   

1 
 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 
6 
 

 
7 

 
8 

 
9 

 
10 

 
11 

 
12 

 
13 
 

 
14 

 
15 

 
16 

 
17 

 
18 

 
19 

 
20 

 

 
21 

 
22 

 
23 

 
24 

 
25 

 
26 

 
27 

 

 
28 

 
29 

 
30 

 
31 
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Lesson 13 – Seasons & Months 
 
month    ky     Ex 
 
weather   ah-kah-sah-tee-ut   GakasFatu 
 
season   ro-doe-oo    rdUv 
cold    t’raw(rhymes with straw)-jayek RtCak; 
hot    k’dow     ekþA 
hot season   ro-doe-oo k’dow   rdUvekþA 
rain    plee-ung    ePøóg 
rainy season   ro-doe-oo plee-ung   rdUvePøóg 
 
What month does rainy season begin? 

ro-doe-oo plee-ung jahp-pa-die-um ky nah? 

         rdUvePøógcab;epþImExNa? 
 
umbrella   chaht     q½Rt 
 
year    ch’nahm    qñaM 
2 years   pee ch’nahm    BIrqñaM 
2 years ago   pee ch’nahm moon   BIrqñaMmun 
2 years from now  pee ch’nahm tee-ut   BIrqñaMeTot 
 
 
March    ky tee bay    ExTIbI 
 
(The months have other names, but it is much easier to use this form in the 
beginning.) 
 
December   ky tee dahp pee   ExTIdb;BIr 
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once    m’dong    mþg 
once a month  muy ky m’dong   mYyExmþg 
once a week   muy ah-tut m’dong   mYyGaTitümþg 
once in awhile  yew yew m’dong   yUr²mþg 
 
twice a week   muy ah-tut pbee dong  mYyGaTitüBIrdg 
 
every year   ree-ung row-all ch’nahm  erogral;qñaM 
every day   ree-ung row-all t’ngie-ee  erogral;éf¶ 
 
sometimes   pale k’lah    eBlxøH 
seldom   mun sew    minsUv 
 
already   rue-ick howey   rYcehIy 
 
not yet   mun tdoe-un    minTan; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
You’ve had some very long lessons previously, so you deserve a short 
one here!  Take time to review and practice conversing on the 
topics in Lessons 11, 12, and 13. 
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Lesson 14 – The Verb To Be 
 
to be    goo jee-uh    KWCa 
 
to have free time  tome nay    TMenr 
free time   pale tome nay   eBlTMenr 
 
to be hungry   clee-un    Xøan 
to be busy   row-vull    rvl; 
 
to be easy   s’rew-ul    RsYl 
To speak Khmer is easy. nee-yay pee-ah-sah k’my srew-ul. niyayPasaExµrRsYl 
 
to be pretty   s’aht     s¥at 
The house is pretty. p’tay-ah s’aht   pÞHs¥at 
 
to have a pleasing sound pee-rue-ah    BieraH 
He speaks well.  go-at nee-yay pee-rue-ah  Kat;niyayBieraH 
 
to be worried  proo-ey jut    RBYycitþ 
I am worried.  k’nyome proo-ey jut  ´RBYycitþ 
 
to be difficult  pee-bahk    Bi)ak 
 
to be big   tome     FM 
It’s too big.   tome pake    FMeBk 
very    nah     Nas; 
It’s really big!  tome nah!    FMNas; 
 
to be small   toe-ik     tUc 
to be high/tall  k’poo-uh    x<s; 
to be short(height) tee-up    Tab 
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to be long   wayng     Evg 
to be short   c’lay     xøI 
 
to be old   jah     cas; 
to be new   t’may     fµI 
to be thin   s’kome    sÁm 
to be fat   toe-aht    Fat; 
 

to be stubborn/hard-headed (idiom) k’ball rung   k,alrwg 
to be impossible  aht ploe    Gt;p¶Úv 
to be crazy   aht grope duck   Gt;RKb;Twk 

(Just don’t call anyone this to their face!) 
 
to be heavy   t’ngone    F¶n; 
to be light (weight) s’rahl     Rsal 
 
to be good   l’aw     l¥ 
to be bad   ah-crock    GaRkk; 
 
to be right   t’roe     RtUv 
to be wrong   koh     xus 
 
to be empty/used up ah     Gs; 
strength   gkome-lahng    kMlaMg 
to be tired   ah-gkome-lahng   Gs;kM;laMg 
I am tired.   k’nyome ah-gkome-lahng  ´Gs;kM;laMg 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
By now you’ve learned that one Khmer word can include the “being” 
portion and doesn’t need an additional verb.  So go out and describe 
everything you can! 
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Lesson 15 – Prepositions & Conjunctions 
 
maybe/about  pro-hile    RbEhl 
usually   jee-uh toe-mah-dah  CaFmµta 
 
with    jee-uh muy    CamYy 
 
from    bpee     BI 
 
by/to be done by  dowey     eday 
 
because   bpee proo-uh   BIeRBaH 
 
and    nung     nig 
but    bun tie    b:uEnþ 
or    rue     rW 
 
every    row-all    ral; 
 
if    buy-uh    ebI 
    buy-uh sun jee-uh   ebIsinCa 
 
in (place)   no-oo     enA 
in (inside)   k’nohng    kñúg 
in (language)   jee-uh pee-ah-sah __ (language) CaPasa 
 

from __ (place) to __ (place)  pee __ tow-oo  ___   BI___ eTA ___ 
 
before doing something moon pale ___ (verb)  muneBl 
before   pee moon    BImun 
I read that book before.  k’nyome ahn seo-poe new pee moon ´GanesovePAenaHBImun 
before a time  moon ___ (time word)  mun 
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after    k’rowey    eRkay 
 
in front of    no-oo kahng moke   enAxagmux 
 
behind   kahng k’rowey   xageRkay 
 
near    jit     Cit 
 
under    k’rowm    eRkam 
 
not yet   mun toe-un    minTan; 
 
because   pee proo-ah    BIeRBaH 
 
so/therefore  doe ch’neh    dUecñH 
 
until    row-hote doll   rhUtdl; 
 
as/like   dough-it    dUc 
 
such as   dough-it jee-uh   dUcCa 
 
to act as if   twer dough-it jee-uh  eFVIdUcCa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Now, you can make your sentences longer by using these new 
connecting words.  Practice combining all the words you know, 
making complex sentences.    
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Lesson 16 – Work & Home 
 
 
TV    too-rah-too-uh   TUrTsSn¾ 
watch/clock   knee-ah-lay-kah   naLika 
picture/photo  roop taught    rUbft 
telephone   too-rah-sahp   TUrsBÞ½ 
hand phone   too-rah-sahp die-ee  TUrsBÞ½éd 
 
office    gah-ray-yah-lie-ee   kariyal½y 
staff    boke-ah-luck    buKÁlik 
organization   ahng-kah    GgÁkar 
embassy   s’tahn toot    sßanTUt 
ministry office  grah-sue-ung   RksYg 
ministry of health  grah-sue-ung soak-ah-pee-ball RksYgsuxaPi)al 
 
to work   twer gah    eFVIkar 
work (noun)   gah-ngee-uh    kargar 
with    jee-ah muy    CamYy 
I work with him.  k’nyome twer gah jee-ah muy go-aht ´eFVIkarCamYyKat; 
to play   layng     elg 
 
hospital   monty pbet    mnÞIreBTü 
doctor/health professional pbet     eBTü 
    crew pbet    RKUeBTü 
to be sick   chew     QW 
to die    slup     søab; 
accident   grew-ah t’knahk   eRKaHfñak; 
 
key    goan sow    kUnesa 
lock    sow     esa 
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to be locked   jahk sow    cak;esa 
door    twee-ah    TVa 
desk    tdock     tu  

chair    cow-aye    ekAGI 
to rent   jewel     CYl 
to fix/repair  jew-ah jewel    CYsCul 
room    bahn-tope    bnÞb; 
bedroom   bahn-tope gang   bnÞb;eKg 
living room   bahn-tope toe-two-all p’ñee-oh bnÞb;TTYlePJóv 
to receive   toe-two-all    TTYl 
guest    p’ñee-oh    ePJóv 
bathroom   bahn-tope duck   bnÞb;Twk 
toilet    bong-koon    bgÁn; 
dog    ch’guy     Eqá 
cat    ch’mah    qµa 
mosquito   moo     mUs 
to bite   kahm     xaM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Can you name everything in your room?  If don’t find sufficient 
vocabulary here, you can consult an Oxford Picture Dictionary and 
go from there to name anything you want!  But you can also try 
calling the following pictures their proper terms in Khmer.  (You 
may have to review previous lessons.) 
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Language Learning Pictures 
(You should be able to identify all of these after studying Survival 
Khmer.) 
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What colors are these flowers and how 
many are there of each color? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What about this hot air balloon?  What 
colors do you see?
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  Lesson 17 – Using Classifiers 
 
 
The Correct Placement of Numbers/Using Classifiers: 
 
How many children do you have? tie-uh ___* mee-un goan bpone-mahn neyeck? 
     etI __ mankUnb:unµannak;? 
 
How many books do you have?  tie-uh ___* mee-un see-o-poe bpone-mahn k’ball? 

     etI__manesovePAb:unµank,al? 
 
candy     s’kaw grow-ahp  sárRKab; 
 
How many pieces of candy do you have? 

tie-uh __* mee-un s’kaw gow-ahp bpone-mahn grow-ahp? 

     etI__mansárRKab;b:unµanRKab;? 
 
 
 The Khmer language has special terms for expressing the number of 
something, for instance a pair of shoes in Khmer would translate as shoes, one 
pair or a student might have three papers, or in Khmer paper, three sheets. 
 
 

For books, cattle, horses, buffalo, enemy soldiers  c’bahl  k,al 

For one member of a pair     m’kahng mçag  

For buildings      k’nawng  xñg 

For pairs       goo   KU 
For seeds, pills, grains, bullets    RKab;  grow-ahp 

For motorized vehicles     eRKOg  grung 

For copies, letters, newspapers    c,ab;  ch’bahp 

For something sold by the bottle    db  dawp 

For pieces or lumps of something    duM  dome 

For things that are long and thin, such as pencils, sticks, guns  edIm  die-um 
Ordinary people      nak;  neyeck 

Fruit       Epø  ply-ee 

Respected people, pictures statues   rUb  roop 

Buddhist monks      GgÁ  awng 

Sheets or leaves (paper)     snøwk  sawnluck 
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Threads, sinews, strands     sés   saw-sigh-ee 

Letters of the alphabet, characters in a movie  tY  too-ah 
 
 
 

Use of the Khmer Word Owey - eGay 
 

1. To give 
 

2. Preceding another verb, it means to cause, make, let, or allow. 

mþayeGaykUneTAsalaeron .        m’dah-ee owey goan toe-oo sah-lah ree-in 
    The mother allowed her child to go to school. 
 
elakRKÚeGaysisSeFVIlMhat; . loke crew owey suh twer lome-haht 
    The teacher let (or made, allowed, had) the student 

 do his homework. 
 

3. Can precede an adjectival verb with the meaning  “causing it to be…., making it….”  Such 
constructs can best be translated by adverbs in English. 
sUmelakBnül;eGayc,as; . soam loke pon-yool owey ch’bah 
    Literally: Please sir explain, making it clear. 
    Please clearly explain, sir. 
 
sUmelakniyayeGayxøaMg² . soam loke nee-yay owey klahng klahng 
    Literally:  Please sir, speak, making it loud. 
    Please speak loudly, sir. 

 
 

4. For, on behalf of (familiar) 
sUmebIkTVareGay´pg .  soam buy-uk twee-ah owey k’nyom pong 
    Please open the door for me. 
 
mþayTijesovePAeGaykUn . m’dah-ee tiñ see-owe-poe-oo owey goan 
    The mother bought (or buys) a book for her child. 

 
 

 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Can you ask questions with “how many” and  “owey” and answer them 
in the correct form? 
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Lesson 18 – Verbs & Noun Forms 
 
to translate   bok brie-ee    bkERb 
translator   neck bok brie-ee   GñkbkERb 
 
to volunteer   smahk jut    sµEKcitþ 
volunteer (noun)  neck smahk jut   GñksµEKcitþ 
 
to help   jewey     CYy 
help (noun)   joom-new-ey    CMnYy 
helper    neck jewey    GñkCYy 
 
to answer   ch’lau-ey    eqøIy 
answer (noun)  jome lau-ey    cMelIy 
 
to question/ask  sue-ah    sYr 
question (noun)  soam new-ah    sMnYr 
 
to work   twer gah    eFVIkar 
work (noun)   geck-gah    kic©kar 
    gah-ngee-ah    kargar 
worker   neck twer gah   GñkeFVIkar 
to work (idiom)  roke see    rksIu 
worker/business man neck roke see   GñkrksIu 
 
to cook   twer m’hope    eFIVmðÚb 
cook (noun)   neck twer m’hope   GñkeFIVmðÚb 
 
to drive a car  buy-ak lahn    ebIkLan 
driver    neck buy-ak lahn   GñkebIkLan 
 
You can make a lot of these yourself. 
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Lesson 19 - Comparisons 
 
 
better than   l’aw jee-ung    l¥Cag 

best    l’aw jee-ung gay   l¥CageK 
 
the same   dough-it    dUc 
the same thing  daw dial    dEdl 
 
different   kaw-kah-knee-uh   xusKña 
different from   kaw-kah-knee-uh pee  xusKñaBI 
 
similar to   s’raw dee-ung k’nee-uh  RsedogKña 
same time same place mowng daw dial, gun-lieng daw dial em:agdEdl kEnøgdEdl 
The two houses are the same. p’tayah pee dough-it k’nee-uh pÞHBIrdUcKña 
 
 
To make an adverb from an adjective: 
strong   c’lahng    xøaMg 
strongly   yahng c’lahng   y:agxøaMg 
 
also    die-ee     Edr 
too much   pake     eBk 
enough   l’mome    lµm 
sufficient   grope grow-un   RKb;RKan; 
 
both    tayang pee    TaMgBIr 
 
all (things)   tayang ah    TaMgGs; 
all (people)   tayang ah k’nee-ah   TaMgGs;Kña 
 
already   rue-ik howey    rYcehIy 
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even though/if  two-ah bay jee-uh   eTaHbICa 
 
the bigger the better gahn tie tome, gahn tie l’aw  kan;EtFMkan;Etl¥ 
getting older, getting forgetfulgahn tie jah, gahn tie playk  kan;Etcas;kan;EtePøc 
 
experience (noun)  baht pee-sowt   bTBiesaFn_ 
 
what else?   away p’sayng tee-ut?  GVIepSgeTot? 
who else?   neck nah p’sayng tee-ut?  GñkNaepSgeTot? 
 
besides   k’row-oo pee    eRkABI 
 
no one    k’mee-un neyeck nah  KµanGñkNa 
 
everywhere   grope tee gun-lieng   RKb;TIkEnøg 
everything   away away grope yahng  GVI²RKb;y:ag 
 
no one else   k’mee-un neyeck nah p’sayng tee-ut KµanGñkNaepSgeTot 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LANGUAGE LEARNING ACTIVITY: 
Now you can go out and make LOTS of comparisons!
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Lesson 20 – Conditions & Health 

 
friend    mut/mut pay-eck   mitþ/mitþPkþi 
    pook-mahk    BYkm:ak 
friendship   mut-tah-pee-up   mitþPaB 
 
free    say-ray    esrI 
freedom   say-ray-pee-up   esrIPaB 
 
peace    son-tay-pee-up   snþiPaB 
ability    lat-tah-pee-up   lT§PaB 
 
to love   s’raw (rhymes with raw) lahñ RsLaj; 
love (noun)   seckaday s’raw-lahñ  esckþIRsLaj; 
 
to forgive   aht toe owey    Gt;eTaseGay 
forgiveness   gah aht toe    karGt;eTas 
 
 
health    sok-ah-pee-up   suxPaB 
to hurt/be sick  chew     QW 
to have a cold  p’dah sah-ee    pþasay 
fever    g’roon     RKun 
disease   jom ngew    CMgW  
head    k’bahll     k,al 
nose    j’raw-moh    RcmuH 
mouth    mow-aht    mat; 
eye    p’nake     EPñk 
ear    t’raw-jee-uk    Rtecok 
neck    gaw     k 
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teeth    t’mañe    eFµj 
stomach   poo-ah    eBaH 
leg    jung     eCIg 
 
What’s wrong with___ (body part)? 

    chew away?    QWGVI?  
 
What is the sickness? mee-un jom-ngew away?  manCMgWGVI? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LANGUAGE LEARNING TIP: 
Be sure you know where to go if you have an accident.  Check out a 
doctor’s office and a hospital. 
See if you can name the images and body parts above. 
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Appendix 

The Khmer Consonants: 
 
The Khmer alphabet came from South India around the sixth century.  There are 33 consonants, 21 

dependent vowels symbols (which have two different sounds depending on the register of the consonant with 
which they presented), and 12 independent vowel symbols.  The Khmer consonants have two registers, which 
make each group sound differently.  Subsequently, the inherent vowels that “travel” along with those 
consonants make different sounds as well.  Those in black end with an “aw” sound, while those in red end 
with a long “o.”  There are many resources for learning these:  We Learn Khmer university books, the Khmer 
Alphabet CD (Jean Luc Lebrun), Colloquial Cambodian (somewhat), Everyday Khmer, Introduction to 
Cambodian (somewhat), Cambodian for Beginners, etc. 

A consonant may also be written below another consonant, called a jung eCIg or foot in Khmer.  
The following chart shows both the consonant and its foot. You will also notice that some consonants have a 
superscript h, which means that they are aspirated sounds. We have printed in blue the most difficult sounds 
for most foreigners studying Khmer. 
 

ká   xç   KÁ  X,   g¶ 
gaw   khaw   goe  khoe   ngoe 
c©   qä   C¢  Q Ä  j 
jaw   chaw   joe  choe   nyoe 
dþ   zæ   DÐ  ZÆ   NÑ 
daw   dthaw   doe  dthoe   naw(gnaw) 
tþ   fß   TÞ  F§   nñ 
daw   thaw   dtoe  thoe   no  
b,   pö   B<  PÖ   mµ 
baw   phaw   bpoe  phoe   moe 
      yü  Rr lø  vV 
      yoe  roe   loe  voe 
sS   hð   L  G¥ 
saw   haw   law  aw 
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The Khmer Vowels: 
The Khmer vowels are shown below with the consonant gaw (black), then the consonant go (red.)  
(Independent vowels are not listed here.)  Consult the alphabet CD produced by the Lebruns to learn these. 
(The consonant sound below is a hard g sound like the g in garden.) 

ka  ki  kI  kw  kW 
gah  geh(ck)  gay  guh  guuh 

ku  kU  kY 
go(ck)  goe  goo-ah 
ekI  eKO  eko 
guy-ah  guuh-ah  gee (rhymes with key)-ah 
ek  Ek  ék  eka  ekA 
gay  guy  guy-ee  gow  gow-oo (close teeth) 
kMu  kM  kaM 
gome  gohm  gahm (rhymes with jam) 
kH  kuH  ekH  ekaH 
gah  goh  geh  gah 
Ka  Ki  KI  Kw  KW 
gee-ah  gi(t)  gee  goo(t)   goo (rhymes with boot) 
(rhymes with key)   (rhymes with key) (rhymes with put)     

Ku  KU  KY 
goo  guu  goo-ah 
eKI  eKO  eKo 
guu  guuh-ah  gee-ah 
eK  EK  éK  eKa  eKA 
gay  geh-eh  gay-ee  goe  goe-oo 
KMu  KM  KaM 
goom  goom  goe-ahm 
KH  KuH  eKH  eKaH  

gayah  gooh  geh  goo-ah 
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Khmer Conjunctions, Prepositions, etc. 

 
1. From (time/place), at (past time), about, concerning pbee   BI 
2. Ever since     tayahng pbee  taMgBI 
3. After      krowey pbee  eRkayBI 
4. At, on (time/date)     no-oo   enA 
5. About, concerning, out of (made out of)  ahm-pee   GMBI 
6. At, to, as for     jom-poo-ah  cMeBaH 

7. With regard to, as to, as for   jom-nike eye  cMENkÉ 

8. On the part of      jom-nike kahng  cMENkxag 

9. In front of     no-oo moke  enAmux 

10. Go near      ipe kahng  EGbxag 

11. Towards      toe-oo   eTA  

12. Almost (time/place)    jit doll   Citdl; 
13. Around      joom veeñ  CuMvij 

14. By (future time, i.e. “by next week”)  moke doll  mkdl; 
15. Until, as far as, towards    doll   dl; 
16. Until, all the time until, as far as   row-hote doll  rhUtdl; 
17. All the time until     row-hote moke doll rhUtmkdl; 
18. Or      rue   b¤ 
19. And, with     howey nung  ehIynig 

20. Together with     tayahng   TaMg 

21. All      tayahng ah  TaMgGs; 
22. And, at the same time as, together with  brome tayahng  RBmTaMg 

23. With, and     nung   nig 

24. Instead      joom new-ah  CMnYs 

25. In      k’nong   kñúg 

26. On      luuh   elW 
27. Under      krowm   eRkam 

28. Behind, after (time/place)    krowey   eRkay 

29. Directly on, towards    trong   Rtg; 
30. Before (time)     moon   mun 
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31. Following, by, along    tahm   tam 

32. Along      dowey   eday 

33. Like      dough-ik   dUc 

34. As, being     gee-ah   Ca 
35. Together with     gee-ah muy nung  CamYynig 

36. In excess of, exceeding, to a greater extent, more   gee-ahg   Cag 

37. Every      row-awl   ral; 
38. Every      sahp   sBV 
39. Every      grope   RKb; 
40. The whole of, all of the    ah   Gs; 
41.  Even if      too-ah buy-uh  eTaHbI 

 


